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When Mati Sharaf met Torrey Byrd, a fellow medical student at Case Western 
Reserve University, it was love at first sight. Torrey, on the other hand, wasn’t 
convinced they were right for each other. 

“I was really nervous around him, and I was like, ‘Oh, he’s way out of my 
league,’” says the Bloomington native and Indiana University graduate. She 
even tried to set him up with her roommate. But Mati persisted, and on New 
Year’s Eve 2013, the couple went on their first date. Within a few months,  
Torrey says, she was “head over heels,” and the two were inseparable.       

In January 2017, the couple took a trip to Ecuador, Mati’s birthplace. In a 
small town in the mountains outside of Quito, Mati asked Torrey to marry him, 
giving her a ring that had belonged to his maternal grandmother.  

The couple hired Christina Rockett of Sincerely Yours Weddings and Events 
to help them plan a wedding that would incorporate their families’ diverse 
cultural and religious traditions. Mati’s Afghan-born father is Muslim and his 
mother, from Ecuador, is Catholic; Torrey’s father is Jewish and her mother is 
Presbyterian. “We wanted to find a way to blend these cultures and introduce 
some of these traditions into the wedding,” says Mati. 

On May 26, 2018, just one week after graduating from medical school, 
Torrey and Mati were married at the IU Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center. 
Officiated by the Reverend Mary Ann Macklin of the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Bloomington, the ceremony in the Neal-Marshall courtyard paid 
tribute to the pair’s heritage and gave their loved ones the opportunity to partici-
pate in their special day. 

Both Torrey and Mati were escorted down the aisle by their parents, and 
Torrey’s brother and Mati’s three sisters read poems. Mati’s nephews served as 
ring bearers. Torrey’s father performed a flute piece he composed for the occa-
sion. Even the couple’s dog, Rio, made an appearance.  

Many Cultures
A Wedding  
         of 
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Many Cultures

Mati Sharaf knew from the mo-
ment he met Torrey Byrd that 
it was love at first sight. The 
couple were married on May 
26, 2018. 
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For Mati, the highlight 
of the day was when he and 
Torrey recited their vows. 
“All of the craziness just 
stopped for 20 seconds, 
and it was very meaning-
ful and powerful,” he says. 
“I will never forget that.” 
The ceremony concluded 
with the Jewish tradition of 
the groom breaking a glass 
wrapped in cloth. 

The reception was held 
in the Neal-Marshall Grand 
Hall, where guests dined 
on Middle Eastern food by 
Cynthia Moriarty Catering. 
The menu included hummus 
and baba ganoush, golden 
rice pilaf with peppers and 
parsley, spicy chickpea stew, 
roasted chicken with a car-
damom and cumin rub, and 
lamb meatballs. 

A table in the Grand Hall 
displayed family photos and 
keepsakes, including an Is-
lamic prayer rug that had be-
longed to Mati’s grandfather 
and a tallit, or Jewish prayer 
shawl, that had belonged to 
Torrey’s grandmother. Mati’s 
aunt performed a traditional 
Afghan henna ceremony in 
which the bride and groom cut 
the cake together after their 
hands are painted with henna. 
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(left) The happy couple, Mati and 
Torrey Sharaf; (above) a kiss in 

the courtyard of the Neal-Marshall 
Black Culture Center. The Reverend 

Mary Ann Macklin of the Unitarian 
Universalist Church of Bloomington 
officiated the ceremony that incor-

porated the couple’s diverse cul-
tural and religious traditions; (right) 

the couple was sure to include their 
dog, Rio, in the ceremony. 
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For their first dance, the couple per-
formed a salsa and kizomba number they 
choreographed themselves. Later, their 
guests joined them on the dance floor for 
the hora, a dance traditionally performed at 
Jewish weddings in which the newlyweds, 
seated in chairs, are hoisted into the air as 
their friends and family circle around them.           

“I just felt so honored to have so many 
people there with us, and so loved and sup-
ported,” Torrey says. In keeping with Mid-
dle Eastern tradition, the couple gave each 
guest five Jordan almonds, which symbolize 
wishes for the newlyweds: health, wealth, 
happiness, fertility, and longevity.  

After honeymooning in Colorado, Torrey 
and Mati returned to Indiana to begin their 
residencies at the IU School of Medicine in 
Indianapolis. — Molly Brush

The couple’s friends 
hoist them into the air 
for the hora. 

A happy moment at 
the reception. 
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Wintry Day
A Romantic Wedding      
               on a 

Photography by  
Stacy Able Photography

When Greg Daniele decided to propose to April Lofton in October 2016, he 
had to use a bit of subterfuge to carry out his plan. “I made up a story that 
one of our friends wanted to get together and have lunch at Millennium Park 
[in Chicago, where they lived],” he says.

April, however, wasn’t sold on the proposed lunch date. “I was less than 
thrilled about the idea on a Sunday,” she says. “It took a lot of persuading for 
me to get going.”

The couple, who began dating as students at Indiana University and moved 
to Chicago after graduation, eventually made it to the park. With the Chicago 
skyline behind them, Greg revealed the outing’s true purpose as he knelt and 
asked April to marry him. Afterward, they celebrated their engagement with 
family and friends, who were waiting at a nearby restaurant.   

Greg, 29, and April, 30, knew from the start that they wanted to get married 
on New Year’s Eve at IU. They chose Indiana Memorial Union as the venue and 
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(left) Greg Daniele and his bride, April Lofton, chose the Indiana Memorial Union as the venue for their New Year’s Eve wedding; (above) warm wraps ward off the winter chill 
outside the IU Sample Gates; (below center) a cool groom and his entourage; (bottom) April and Greg are all smiles as they walk up the aisle after their ceremony, which was held 
in the Frangipani Room. 
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enlisted Morgan Banks from Ashley Weddings 
and Events to plan a wedding that would also 
be a fun New Year’s Eve party. “We just really 
wanted people to have a good time,” April says.     

On the day of the wedding, a light dusting 
of snow on the IU campus heightened the 
sense of romance. The ceremony took place 
in the Frangipani Room against a backdrop 
of white roses, calla lilies, and hydrangeas 
arranged by VS Designs, with softly glowing 
candles lining the center aisle. Wearing a 
1920s-inspired satin gown, April was es-
corted down the aisle by her father as harp-
ist Vivian Hsu from IU Musical Attractions 
played “Marry Me” by Train. 

When he saw his bride enter the room, 
Greg was overcome with emotion. “As she 
was walking down the aisle, I teared up,” 
he says. Adds April, “I think that his crying 
really sealed the deal for me.”   

April’s friends Natalie Goodwin and 
Sara Rennich were her maids of honor, 
and Greg’s brother, Vince Daniele, was his 
best man. Rick Belden, a longtime friend of 
April’s family, served as the officiant. 

“Rick has always been there for us 
throughout the years, so it was really special 
to have him officiate,” April says. The cer-

emony included readings selected by Greg 
and April’s mothers, as well as a recitation 
of vows and exchange of rings. 

The highlight of the day, says April, was 
“having all of our favorite people in the same 
room and knowing that they were there to sup-
port us and celebrate our love for one another.”

(top) A private moment for a stolen kiss; (above) the 
reception, held in the Tudor Room, was decorated 
with arrangements of white roses, calla lilies, and 
hydrangeas; (opposite page, top) the cake, with a “Mr. 
& Mrs.” topper, featured chocolate and vanilla layers; 
(opposite page, bottom) Greg and April dance back into 
their reception. 
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Among those in attendance were the 
couple’s grandparents. “We were lucky that 
our grandparents were able to travel and 
make the wedding, which was really special 
to us,” April says.

After the ceremony, guests assembled 
in the Tudor Room for the reception. The 
room was decorated with lush arrange-
ments of white roses, calla lilies, and 
hydrangeas. Gold accents added a festive 
sparkle. IMU Catering served steak, salmon, 
and penne pasta for dinner; for dessert, 
guests had the choice of chocolate layer 
cake or vanilla cake with raspberry filling. 

Event One DJs provided musical enter-
tainment and a photo booth for the reception. 
The party was still going strong at midnight 
when the couple and their guests welcomed 
the new year with a champagne toast. 

The couple honeymooned in Fiji, New 
Zealand, and Australia. They continue 
to reside in Chicago, where April works 
for a media marketing agency and Greg is 
employed by an investment managing firm. 
— Molly Brush   
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A Scottish  
Wedding

Kilts and All
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Bridie MacDonald takes great pride in her Scottish heritage. Her 
late father was 100 percent Scottish, and she’s been performing 
traditional Highland dances for most of her life. So it’s no sur-
prise that when she accepted Rob Poerner’s marriage proposal, 
she already had a plan in mind for their wedding. “It was really 
important for me to have a Scottish wedding,” Bridie says. 

Bridie, originally from suburban Detroit, and Rob, a lifelong 
New Jersey resident, first met at a running club event in Phila-
delphia. Shortly after their first meeting, they crossed paths 
again at a similar event in Chicago.    

“Once we saw each other again, it was love at first sight, 
and we started dating immediately,” says Bridie, who lived in 
Bloomington at the time. Six months later, Rob proposed to 
Bridie in Detroit’s picturesque Belle Isle Park.    

Because many guests would travel long distances to attend 
the wedding, the couple planned a four-day celebration over 
Labor Day weekend in 2018. “We had people come from all 
over,” Bridie says. “That was really meaningful for us.”

The festivities commenced on Friday night with the couple’s 
bachelor and bachelorette parties. On Saturday, the pair led 
members of their running club on a five-mile trek through the 
Indiana University campus, followed by a welcome party and re-
hearsal dinner at Upland's Bloomington Brewpub that evening.

The outdoor ceremony took place on Sunday at Whippoor-
will Hill, a historic farm and event venue on Bloomington’s 
south side. Rob and his groomsmen all wore traditional Scottish 
attire featuring the MacDonald tartan. The men’s ensembles 
included kilts and Prince Charlie jackets as well as kilt hose and 
ghillies, a type of shoe traditionally worn for dancing. Each man 
also wore a sporran, or pouch, and had a small knife known as 
a sgian dubh tucked into his kilt hose. Their boutonnieres con-
tained thistle, Scotland’s national flower.
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Bridie MacDonald has 
always taken pride in her 
Scottish heritage, so it 
was only fitting that her 
groom, Rob Poerner, and 
his groomsmen all wore 
traditional Scottish attire 
featuring the MacDonald 
tartan on the couple’s 
wedding day. 
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Bridie, wearing a lace and tulle mer-
maid gown, was escorted down the aisle by 
bagpiper Dave Martin, who played the awe-
inspiring “Highland Cathedral.” Her friend 
Natalie Wetzel served as her maid of honor, 
and Rob’s brother, John Cambria, was his 
best man. 

During the ceremony, the pair recited 
their vows beneath a reclaimed-wood arbor 
draped with lace and flowers. Officiant 
Matthew Osborne performed a handfasting 
ritual, an ancient Celtic tradition in which 
a couple’s hands are bound together with 
cloth, symbolically joining them.             

The heartfelt ceremony moved many 
guests—and the groom—to tears. “I’m not a 
crier, and I cried during the ceremony,” says 
Rob. “I lost it.” 

The reception was held in Whippoorwill 
Hill’s historic barn, where the tables were 
decorated with bouquets of roses, peonies, 
hydrangeas, and baby’s breath that Bridie 
arranged herself. For dinner, First Class 
Catering served steak with red wine sauce, 

chicken piccata, macaroni and cheese, 
fingerling potatoes with Asiago cheese, 
and green beans. A chocolate cake with 
buttercream icing was decorated with the 
MacDonald tartan, and guests received 
pieces of homemade Scottish shortbread as 
wedding favors.

Officiant Matthew Osborne welcomed 
guests to the reception and led a champagne 
toast, opening the champagne bottle with 
an engraved saber that he presented to the 
couple. Before the guests took the dance 
floor, Bridie gave a solo performance of the 
Highland fling, a traditional Scottish dance. 

A fireworks show brought the festivities 
at Whippoorwill Hill to a close, and the party 
moved on to The Crazy Horse Food & Drink 
Emporium. On Labor Day, Bridie and Rob 
wrapped up the four-day celebration with a 
farewell brunch for their guests at Hyatt Place 
in downtown Bloomington. 

After honeymooning in Italy, the couple 
returned to New Jersey, where Bridie is a lo-
gistics manager and Rob is a train conductor. 

Bagpiper Dave Martin leads the recessional after the ceremony, held at Whippoorwill Hill. 
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for New Jersey Transit. — Molly Brush   

A fireworks show 
wrapped up the reception. 

At the reception, guests 
took to the dance floor. 

The couple dance in the restored barn on 
the Whippoorwill Hill property. 

Bridie has been performing 
traditional Highland dances 
for most of her life. On her 
wedding day, she performed 
the Highland fling.   
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Maggie and Dani wanted their wedding to be 
conventional and to reflect their personalities and 
their relationship with one another. 

Bloom

Full of 
 Surprises

A Traditional Wedding

Photography by Tall + Small Photography

Maggie Tull is not a night owl—she’s usually in bed by 8:30 p.m. 
But on one of her first dates with Dani Castro, the conversation 
lasted until the early-morning hours. That experience convinced 
Maggie that their relationship could be something special. “What 
did it for me was that we spent basically a whole night talking at 
Lake Monroe,” Maggie says. “We were watching stars on one of 
the old boat launches.”

Maggie, 28, and Dani, 32, began dating when they were 
students at Indiana University. After Dani graduated and moved 
back to her home state of California, they maintained a long-
distance relationship until Maggie finished her degree and joined 
Dani there. A couple of years later, Maggie proposed to Dani on a 
quiet evening in their home in San Diego, presenting her with a 
scrapbook of letters about marriage from their families. The last 
page in the scrapbook displayed her proposal.  

As the couple began planning their big day, they wanted their 
wedding to reflect their personalities and relationship, but they 
also didn’t want to stray too far from convention. “We wanted to 
keep it similar in style to traditional weddings,” says Dani, who 
works in integrity assurance for a background investigations 
company. “It was important for us that it was recognizable to our 
families as a real wedding.” 

On October 21, 2017, Maggie and Dani were married at the 
Lake Monroe spillway against a backdrop of limestone cliffs, rus-
set-tinged trees, and blue waters. The brides, both accompanied 
by their parents, walked down a path lined with chrysanthemum-
topped tree stumps. As they approached the center aisle, they 
stepped through a white-frame doorway decorated with flowers 
and lanterns.      
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Dani and Maggie included 
everyone—not just the 
single women—in their 
nontraditional T-shirt toss. 

Katie Griswold, a friend of the 
couple, officiated at the ceremony, 
held at Lake Monroe.
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The couple’s friend Katie Griswold of-
ficiated the ceremony during which the two 
recited vows they wrote themselves and 
exchanged rings. The couple concluded the 
ceremony with a celebratory chest bump, and 
the newlyweds recessed to the hip-hop classic 
“It Takes Two” by Rob Base and DJ E-Z Rock. 

After the ceremony, everyone returned 
to town for a reception at the Bloomington/
Monroe County Convention Center. The re-
ception’s camping-related theme was a nod 
to Maggie’s occupation as a park ranger for 
San Diego (California) County. Paper stars 
hung from the ceiling; centerpieces made of 
driftwood, succulents, and votives adorned 
the tables; and squirrel figurines added a 
whimsical touch to the decor.  

Instead of a traditional wedding dinner, 
guests enjoyed a breakfast buffet of pan-
cakes, eggs, and bacon. Also, on the menu 
was lumpia, a traditional Filipino spring 
roll, in honor of Dani’s Filipino heritage. In 
lieu of a wedding cake, heart-shaped cook-
ies provided a sweet treat. 

Adding their own spin to the end-of-
the-reception bridal bouquet toss, Maggie 

Dani dances with her dad. 

Maggie and her  
dad share a dance. 
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and Dani created a more-inclusive T-shirt 
toss, inviting all of their guests (not just 
the single ladies) to take part. “We wanted 
everybody to feel included,” Maggie says.   

The evening concluded with guests sur-
rounding the newlyweds on the dance floor, 
holding hands and dancing in circles around 
them. “It was a perfect ending to a really 
cool night,” Maggie says. 

The best part of the experience, Maggie 
says, was “having all of our friends and fam-
ily there to love and support us. It was prob-
ably the coolest feeling I have ever had in 
my life to feel that much love and support.” 
Adds Dani, “It was fun to have everyone 
together and enjoying each other’s company 
in celebration of our love.”   

Following the wedding, the couple  
returned to San Diego. They plan to honey-
moon in Hawaii this year. —Molly Brush 

And a good time was 
had by all. 

A magical moment 
caught on camera.
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